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brightest, su tiniest month of *11 the 
year, when the bleak northern 
coast of labrador takes on a fleet-

, is tZÿrArsa:
-----• *nd the tumultuous

and lovingly laps

weeks and days and hours, until 
the time the vessel might arrive.

And one there was to whom it 
brought a bride. He was the 
youngest white man at the post 
He had her picture,brought through 
the winter snows and stormy twi
light by the native messenger who 
journeyed over the froxen snows 
with his sledge to the lower 
Missions where he met the factor 
of the meat company, buying furs, 
and1 who brought a few precious 
letters to the Post, forwarded by a 
winter courier from Quebec.

Two thousand miles the print 
had come by sledge, and every day 
the young man studied it, noting 
the charms of youthful eyes 
and mouth, of rounded cheek 
and wavy hair,* speculating 
upon her character and longing 
for, yet dreading that momentous 
time when they should meet to 
either love or hate.

Which could it be, and could he 
gain her love ? How should he 
greet her ? He a gawky youth, 
who, guarded in his school 
asoetically trained, had no ex
perience with the other sex, regard
ing them as quite beyond his kin, 
knew nothing of the pangs of boy
ish love, and only had a crude 
abstract idea of the happiness, 
duties, sacraflce and pain involved 
in the mysteries of married life.

The elder of the Post had said the 
time was ripe for him to take a 
wife. Obedient to the mandate 
the church, he had written, at 
dictation, his request.

And now the signal shot had let 
them know the vessel bringing her 
was drawing near.

He left the store with speed, fled 
to his room bathed, combed and 
dressed him in his best ; look at 
the photograph'and put it back 
within ..its velvet cover next his 
heart, laughed and half cried, and 
paced the polished floor and through 
the open window nervously watch
ed and waited for the coming ship.

The murmur et the voices now 
increased and swelled into shouts of 
“Gleanorakoo-a-k-o-o-tfand around 
the precipitous point, with white 
sails set pud penants flying, swept 
the noble brig. The bay was dot
ted now with bright kayaks, and 
volley on volley rang from a hund
red gone, the ohurchbell pealed, tite 
dogs set up a howl and sang their 
wierd chorus lustily ; flags flutter
ed bravely from the Mission roofs 
and presently the brig’s signalling 
cannon boomed.

The novice hid his face within 
his hands, with fluttering heart of 
mingled joy • and fear, and wished 
himself ten thousand miles away.

yellow lilies make the little terrace 
brilliant, and the heavy breath of 
a thousand lilacs floats in at the 
open windows this cloudless day in 
June.

On the doorstep site a wan and 
dejected little figure, and wonfiprs 
vaguely why nature should be so 
beautiful and she should be so sad. 
The brook sings merrily to her as 
it splashes down the slope but she 
sees no beauty in flowers or music 
in the purling stream.

Here in this quiet spot Jacob 
Whelden lived for many years, and 
supplied hiÿ frugal needs by tilling 
his meagre acres. His wife Marana 
had died years ago and his house 
and himself had been cared for by 
Sarah Ludlow, whom the childless 
couple had taken from the poor- 
house. Sarah was week and infirm ; 
a spinal disease had set its mark 
upon her puny frame but she had 
done her feeble best to care for 
Jacob, and had succeeded well.

Beside Jacob and Sarah a beauti
ful collie dog, “Jackie.” was includ
ed in the family, and had become 
by his affection and fidelity, the 
idol of both. “Jackie" was a 
ploughman’s collie.”

“A rhyming, ranting, roving billie,
He was a gaeh and faithfa’ tyke
As ever lap a shengh or dyke.
Hie ho.est sonate, bawsn't face,
Aye gat him friends iu ilka place,
His breast was white, his touaie blaefc
Weel clad wi’coet o' glossy black r
His ganoie tail %V upward curl,
Hung o’er hie bardies wi* a swirl.’
“Jackie," guarded the place in 

the infrequent absences of Jacob 
and Sarah, and his joyous noisy 
bark welcomed them home. No 
roaming woodchuck or cunning 
fox dared enter his domain. He 
kept the cows, the hens and the 
sheep in perfect order, and his 
playful gambols were the solace of 
Jacob's resting time and his pres
ence a relief to timid Sarah.

Now Jacob has succumed to 
years, laid his burden down, has 
gone to join Marana. The farm, 
through Jacobs neglecting to make 
his will, now belonged to Lucinda 
Larcom, an ancient, shrewish maid
en lady, and Sarah was left perfect
ly destitute anà. incapable of earn
ing her living. She had known of 
no way to do, of no place to go to, 
until the neighbors pitying her 
forlorn condition, had interceded 
for hfir and had obtained the fol
lowing offer:

Said Lucinda to the deputy : I 
always told Jacob he was a fool to 
take her from the poorhouse, but 
he was always against listening to 
me. I hain’t got much myself, and 
I hadn’t ought to do it It’s rob- 
bin’ my sister’s children, but I have 
the rheumatfz a good deal and 
can’t get around much, so it she 
wanster she can stop where she is 
and do what she can for her board 
and clothes on one condition and 
that is that she gets rid of that dog 
of hern I can’t stand no pesky 
dogs ’round, eatin’ their 
and my cat,Zebedee, couldn’t stand 
him near her. So she can dispose 
of him and then she can get the 
house clean and swept, and some
thing cooked up all ready for me 
and Zebedee by next Friday week. 
■Have some good toast made, and 
some of them green gage preserves 
of hern, for I shall be ready for a 
bite of something when I get there, 
about six. Have her look sharp, 
now.”

It was this condition that had 
driven all sweetness from the 
flowers and all brightness from the 
sky,and caused Sarah to sit shiver
ing on the doortflep, with “Jackie” 
by her side andxhe tears stream
ing down her face. "Oh 1 Jackie, 
Jackie." she cried, “what shall I do? 
My poor doggie ! I can’t give you 
uç. I can’t. - If I could only go 
with you ; if I could—Oh ! Jackie, 
Jackie."

He was conscious that some- 
. thing ailed his mistress—what, he 
did not know. He could only 
throw himself upon her in a trans
port of affection and lap her face 
with his great soft tongue and gaze 
upon her with mild, beseeching 
eyes while she made her moàn. 
Failing to 
weeping, with her face buried in 
her apron, he became frantic, and 
dashing to the woodpile, brought 
her a splinter and threw it at her 
feet in vain endeavor to ronse her 
to play. Even that made no change, 
ana so he sat himself upon his 
haunches and lifted up his voice in 
one long piteous howl which made 
the echoes ring back again from 
the hedge on the hills and scared 
the little fishes in the brook and a 
runaway chipmunk on a tree back 
to the homes of their mothers. It 
made Sarah loik up from her apron 
and throw her arms about Jackie’s 
neck for a long embrace..

The next two nights were sleep
less ones to Sarah, Over and over 
again the battle was fought ; the 
situation waa considered щ every 
light, but she decided, at last 
what was. too evident to her, that 
there was but one thing to do, and 
that meant death to poor Jackie. 
Miss Larcom’s will should be re
spected. She thought she could 
not complain when a home and 
wherewithal to live was offered her. 
Indeed, what more could she ask ; 
unworthy and helpless as she was? 
No, she mqst not ask more, and 
still she seemed cold blooded an 1 
heartless to ring the death knellqf 
poor Jackie.
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Carriage And Sleigh Works the cillespie Chatham foundry,
» CHATHAM. - - чат та

.).(.
The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and-materials in his line.

CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

tâRM IMPLEMENTS
Щ * I'

In one of the broad channels 
between the thousand rocky isles 
which gird the main, a large brig 
lay becalmed. Her sails hung idly 
from the yellow . yards, and the 
helmsman no longer maintained a 
pretense of directing her.

In the veeeel's waist the captain, 
a bachelor of forty years, promen
aded back and forth with a young 
woman, who lightly rested a gloved 
hand on hie arm.

"So yon hare never seen his 
itograph ?” he asked. >
Hb; not even that,” she ea-

You know no more of him than 
rely tin»: That he is yet in his 

icting as keeper of the 
tore; that he is 24and55 ms

you come act 
lot; to sa®

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that Д have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in tliis country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

Ш

UAS. G. MILLER* *

Established 1866. 1і

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
,
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$ tfartaffi on hand,for

when we set sail.’’
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there is one would --jgj ”

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

of
У

I Can Sell Cheaper THE GREAT SOUTH AMiraTflAN

NERVINE TOEЖ he

it і у (ШШ

and on, as good terms as any other person in the County.

I GUARANTEE AIL THE GOODS„Swee
promise made before the 

rob. I did not know then all it
F^hFve-
uuvj шш шf wore: in ііів. л

of such a duty is

I AND.

StomacfofLiver Cure
і: -

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

The Most^Discovery of
FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,■і

“The » i! 5
This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physician» 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of tne greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a bnilder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cure- 
live is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will nee a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

:

r і ' - '.-No, no,’, she broke in hurriedly.
“You are a valued servant of our 

church ; your Christian duty is to 
help me. ' e ’

ВиІahe^dUappeared within the 

companion-way, and, vexed, he 
turned impatiently to the lounging 
b^yg^rocaltingW

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Painting

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

ALEX. ROBINSON.In the solitude of her cabin she 
flung herself upon the cushioned 
locker, the captain’s words still 
ringing in her ear. He loved her ! 

she felt assured. And she
A week passed ; the brig lay still 

at anchor m the bay.
.Within his stqdy the Mission 

elder sat; his long grey beard 
falling in tangled waves upon his 
breast. His keen, gray eyes were 
bent upon the novice and the girl 
who stood respectively waiting till 
he should speak.

For 40 year» he had lived his 
mission life, and his thoughts were 
busy with that time, long passed 
when he had been just such another 
youth and bad obeyed such a call 
to wed. His helpmate’s silvery 
hair was auburn then ; her dear 
old wrinkled face was smooth and 
fair. The children of their love 
were scattered wide ; one had been 

the harmony other sent to Asia’s infidel land, another 
parente’ lives, each kind and lived beneath the scorching rays 
thoughtful of each other's weal ; that bleached the sands of Africa,
- only sorrow the parting from end a third had labored for the 

child, and this they both church among the hordes of one of 
agreed was wise and best. How those fat islands in the sea, and 
rise could children of the wilder- news had come that he, the most 

be fitted for useful lives ; It beloved, had been 
was a rule dictated by the church martyr . crown, 
in the belief that duty to it was "Fraulein, he said at last, “the 
paramount ; the wishes of its clergy time is short ; the brig must sail to
wers commands, the Bishop’s will morrow. I must urge that you 
an edict form on high. The boy» should give your answer definitely, were trained on to Etheir fathers “It « a thing most serious to you 
plans; the girls to make the both, but you have been together 
missionaries wives ; the men to «even days ; net long in which to 

what wives the church be- A* uP»n a wife or learn to judge a 
stowed ; the women to marry with- lover’s moods and whims, 
out husbands as the “But I can speak myself for this
Bishop might award. young man ; I pledge you he is

And that the church had wisdom upright, virtuous, kind, 
on its side was proved by the “And as for you, my son, she is
universal happiness to which those їлг more. Her features would be 

mifawt testified. ample passport without this com-
And vet she could not reconcile mendation from the church. That 

herself/Her innate modesty re- you already love her I can see. 
volted at the idea of surrendering What do you answer Г 
to a perfect stranger's will. How The young man looked to her, 
coulu she fail to hate him, to then dropped his gaze. ЩЩ 
despise this man, who; without one speak but truth, sir ; she is dear to 
eperk from the Homing altar of ma I would not have her leave 
tetie love, would willingly forfeit me; but still less would I enjoy the 
all noble «or,Hm<>Tlb of mind and thought that she was forced by 

selfishly debase himself sente of duty only to share my loti” 
and lifer pure young womanhood ! “I pray let her decide for both of 

And she herself could make this % and aka ter till the 
union і reply. If she would for more delay

loathing of it « not necessary we should wed 
possessed ' her with the at onoe, and meanwhile I may try 

thought, a terror she strove vainly to win her love.” 
to control ; aid the pent-up torrent “What says the madchen Г 
of her dread burst forth, sweeping The girl was touched by the 
her away upon its turbulent waves generous thoughtfulness the youth 

paroxism* of despairing tears. bad shown, and by the kindness of
An atmosphere of feverish ex- the aged man. She, cast one swift, 

шмапсу pervaded the usiially wistful glance through the open 
quiet surroundings of the Post window at the anchored brig, where 

-People wore hastily gathering from the captain’s stalwart figure paced 
all quarters upon the- little mound the quarter, and blushed and bowed 
beside the church. The oil depot her bead and tried to speak. Then, 
and factory were deserted and the with returning courage and resolve, 
wolfish dogs might paw the un- she approached and knelt beside 

door and drmktheir fill № «if»*»* «ham. 
irom the uncovered vate of oil “Father,” she sasd, he, sweet

The missionary’s tidy children voice tremulous, I have h*d 
joatied with the - crowd of natives, thoughts, unworthy of my faith, 
unnoticed by their nurse. The rebellious though and[fears, and 
baker sad brewer stood on the wicked mood». If either is »n- 
htusion-house porch, puffing vigor- worthy, it le I, 
ously at his long Batch pipe, while' * Aûive me some few days more 
his tittle frau beside him conversed before we wed—and let the brig 
«excitedly with the gardener's wife, ^ sfcay with you.
who leaned from an open lattiee,

A rising hum of eager voices 
earn* from the hillock, where the 
throng of dusky Bequima 
steadily increasing and every eye 
was strained upon the entrwme to 
the little bay.^

The cs 
tie* had 
the MB, 1

Of

Miramichi Advance, mI But no! She must not. dare 
not think of that 

Could it be a mistaken sense, of
duty ? She was the daughter of 
missionaries, generation upon gen 
oration, and following |$n the 
very footsteps her mother had 
traced a score of years before. 
Although she had lived at home 
but till the age of seven, she re
membered as though it were but 
yesterday, the Story of her mother’s 
early life, as she herself had told it;

* Mi to- And some jot of

V- >on,
CHATHAM. N. B.; ’Я

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness,
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Mental Despondency,
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance,
Nervousness of Females,
Nervousness of Old Age,
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
Failing Health,

І/’
■ - » Broken Constitution,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightfiil Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofhla,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, . 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

• Nervine Tonic.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A TEAR RATABLE III ADVANCE.
O. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

1
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difference.

JOB PRINTINGF their
their AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

:> : ’Ш■x іrewarded with a
■

*ALWAYS ON HAND:—py CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NÔTES,

iZM
■ Ш- - NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is veiy pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the Human 
family, is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and. nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailment» 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to reneir 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For tins reason 16 becomes necessary that a nerve food be ennnfied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de- 
rangement
_ _ CKAwrôiumills, Tito.. Aug. 20, *U.
To thi Great South, American Medicine Co.:

Dkab Gents:—I deetro to eaj to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Ekozuach and nervee. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I waa advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and віпсе using 
several bottine of it I mast say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. Ц everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you wo 

e able to supply the demand.
J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trcas. Montgomery Co.

take
BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,
!

№.. Щrouse her as she sat

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES■ ■“You
3

and other requisite plant constant
ly rtuming. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

• ,
WS»

Rmbicca, Wilkinson, cl Вготпст&Леу, Tnd., 
says ; ч I had been 1ц a dietrwoed condition fo* 
three yeare from Nervoa 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone, I had been doctoring con
stantly. with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring l eur 
did to my Ufo. I would ndv V ovorv weakly per- 
eon to use this valuable 
few bottles of It has civ 
consider it the grandeei

Weakness of theBe
morrow to

An:
%uldFV

3 1 v. ÆA SWORN CURE FOR ST, VITAS' DANCE OR CHORE*.

Vitus’ Dauce. I have kept It in my family for two years, and imkure itte

State of Indiana, \
Montgomery County,]Ш!

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas, W. Wright, Notary Publfo* -V

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

diïiwJS fOW.vffer y°V5 the on,y absolutely unfailing remedy ever for the cure of Indigestion, Dyépepeia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
tne numan stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex- 
penence ада testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 1 * 
only ожщ great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There -J 
18 П<л disease of the stomach which can resist the
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

int

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

—-A-T THE— Johh T. Mish-

m

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
*>AT ST JOHN IN 1883

The day but one before Miss 
Larcom’s arrival dawned brilliantly 
beautiful The birds were holding 
carnival aU around, and the distant 
ring of the mowing machine sound
ed in the still, clear air. Early in 
the morning a little figure crept 
from the little red house on the

____ terrace and acroos the brook, and
Far distant from the city’s roar Reekie bounded gaily from his bed 

and strife there winds » little u”de„r, the lea of the wall and rush- 
valley, and through it a murmuring barking in ecstatic joy at

____ . _ river flows. A shallow brook P«*peck of an early morning
this поняті agita- feaea down the western hill and a ~_ tint the poor little woman, 
signal gunshot from i<ws it in its race to a greater °n e border of the wood was Де sentry station- W. BAite fhe brook on a ^ > turn and, with tears 

roiling fenr-fringed terrace, fs perch- ‘1er face and choking
ed a little red bouse, old and time- Yoice, bid him go back and be ou 
stained and bettered! Behind tite Accustomed to obedience

atf-awtirtbssays southern wind* A narrow, wrstful, fevingeyes. 
grass-grown country road passes by Deep into tite recess eg of the 
in front, crosses the little broek maple grove Sarah slowly and 
#yer a tow plank bridge and painfully crept till at last she 
climbs the hills beyond. : reached a little glade, bordered by

Brilliant peonies' larkspur and 6 primeval forest, carpeted by the

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

і HELP WANTED 1
Sstory $86 moqtiUy and traveling expeoeee, with 
іпогеаяе, If flatted. Enclose reference and eelf.fld- 
dreeeed • tamped envelope.

DRS. G. J. & H, SPROULm ч-і '
80RÛBON DBNTISTS.JACKIE “I owe VyoetowitbA, му.: l Mm. Ella A. Burro*, ol tow По*. ІшВма,

ЩьЩЯШрШ 553555535
«П о» щу whole eyetem. Had given up up blood: am sure I was in tbe flntt stages

ct вето*» well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down

Jïs гйгмгшілгйwalk about, and a few bottle» cured me entirely, about eix months, and am entirely cured. It 
lbeUeve It la the beet medicine in the world. I is tbe grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly.” lung» I have ever eeen."

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Aneethatioe,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
8pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
N Office in Chatham. Вхнеож Block. Telephone

In Newceetle, opposite Square, over J; G 
Кетнвое' Barber ahop. Telephone No. fi

THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicagoax was

pn. ALEX. LEISHMAN
Hesbwa appointed agent fur

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OK ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON 00 OK ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OK CANADA

*4 hoy* by strict attention to buslnâM to ment 
а.ІммХраорІ.і.рамущ^___________

,

і keep a lookout for the 
lid ship. It was to 
і news from o’er the see, 

story 4*f the greet world’s 
dringe for a year; letter* from 
friends and retotiaes, presents and 
messages, supplice and stores: their 
” See for ж loog twelve

hat wonder, then, that 
і forward anxiously, 
---- --and weeks and

ad

Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO,
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED^

SOLD BY DR, J, FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. 6,

FARM FOR SALI,
ааал-ййи S-й isaafeganrar* "АХ

1%-î SS
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WANTEP HELPm
я Versus,4

.........~ ' щтsapsé
«cOo, POBor &, London, Oit.
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thickest green mosS, and shaded 
with a canopy of maple leases, and 
above them the bluest of skies. 
Maiden hair and_ sweet modest 
orchids grew all around, and above, 
in a leafy branch, a pair of hermit 
thrushes were caroling their love
song.

In this sylvan solitude she sat 
down and wound her head in her 
apron, that she might not hear the 
sound of a distant shot, and there 
she moaned and sobbed all day 
long.

The sun was sinking in glowing 
splendor behind the western hills. 
The pools in the little brook were 
inky black and a cool, quiet sha
dow enveloped the cottage under 
the hill when a wan and dismal 
figure crept slowly from the forest 
No glad bark welcomed her. No 
“Jackie” came bounding and ca
vorting around her. All was quiet 
and still and sorrowful, and under 
the lilac tree in the orchard 
little mound.

The next day Miss Larcoid came, 
and a fretful,peevish voice replaced 
the quiet tones of Jacob, and a thin 
and scraggy yellow cat sat down in 
“Jackie's” corner and glared and 
snarled at every passer-by.

Six months later the snowflakes 
were falling gently on the little 
mound under the lilac tree and the 
earth beside it was disturbed for 
another, longer, deeper grave, and 
Sarah slept beside her dog.

A decline, the neighbors said,and 
no one knew or cared that Sarah 
had died,of a broken heart, for the- 
love of a foolish paltry dog.

was a

T -Ar- dUT1

Ï

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION

1895, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4
The exhibition Aeeoeistion of the city end county

ST. JOHN, N. B.
extendedWll open their Mr. on their laigely 

fair grounds eouth of Sheffield Street on

SEPTEMBER 24,1895.
New building» ere in conree 
the scooflamodationr of lire 
hiMtion of

stock end tite ex-

farm and Dairy Products.
Our exhibit» will Indu le :

LIVE STOCK. AORIOÜLTÜR AL AND HOaTTCUL- 
TU В\L PRODUCTS, MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURES, FINN ARTS, ETC, BTC.

Caah prizes are offered in the

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL
------------and------------

Horticultural Departments
Special fares will be arranged with railways end 

eteemere for freight and peeeeogera.
Intending exhibitor* should apply 

forms of entry.
Applications or letters of inquiry should be ad. 

dressed to

at ones', for

CHAS A. BVBRBTT,
Managing Director.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOS STOVES

AT LOW.PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

alee Japanned stamped and plain tinware toead- 
lew variety, all of the beat mock which I will - < 

sell low for caah

A.G. McLean Chatham.

WANTED.
SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

for two or three months, for a personal canvass on a 
semi-political issue. From $60 to $150.00 per month, 
according to the volume and velue of reports. 
Address, for full Information.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont.Draw» 29,

Before you go fishing call at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
AND EXAMINE OUR

FISHING TACKLE,
which consiste of

DS, FIN? WATBRPROOF BRAIDED SILKRO

These goods were all reoeived this year and are 
of the very beet quality We offer them at very 
low prices

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E LEE STREET, - PROP.

Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN 

Ho Strength nor Energy
Miserable

ЦГ ІЩЕ

EXTREME.
. Banda 
COVERED

■wwfte—
SORBS,

(ЖОНУ USING
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
- Several years ago, my blood wee In O bad condition, my eyetem aU run -down, o and my general health very much bn- o 

paired. My hands were covered with O 
large sores, discharging all the time. I o 
had no strength nor energy and my feel- O 
bigs were miserable In the extreme. At o 

“ I commenced taking Ayer’s Barsa- O 
.—. Ja and soon noticed a change for the o 
better. My appetite returned and with O 
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by o 
these results, I kept on taking tne Bar- в 
варагШа, till I had used stxbotije», and g 
my health was restored.”—A. AvToWira, ® 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N.Dak. gтштіша&і ' 3
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